Abstract: In Spanishj voiced stops in initial position usually show the presence of a voice bar before the rel~e burst. In this study we examined the perception of word-initid voiwd stops when the voice bar is removed. Removing the voice bar caused 37% of /b/ tokens to be clmsihd as /p/; 41% of /dJ's to be clssified as /t/'s ; and 1970of /g/'s to be classified M JkJ's. The &ange in voicing characteristic= -signific=tly more marked for women, The results indicate that the integration of the voice bar with the burst and the vowel plays a relevant role in the perception of voicing in voiced stops, speci~y in women's speech, smoothing the dynamic frequency characteristics of burst and vowel.
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TRODUCTION
Numerous studies have shown that the perception of voicing in utteranc~initial stop consonants is primarily related to voice onset time (1). In Spanish that dflerence is characterized by positive VOT'S for voiceless stops and negative VOT'S for voiced stops. h other languag~such as English, positive VOT'S are common in voiced stops (2) . Negative VOT'S imply the presence of a voice bar before the releue burst, since the onset of voicing precedes the release of the consonant. In this study the perception of word-initid voiced stops when the voice bar is removed is examined, in order to asses its importance in the perception of voicing and its relation with acoustic f-turm that are associated with the voicing contrast in English, namely VOT, first format transition and onset due and the fundamental frequency contour and its onset value (3).
PERCEPTUAL AND ACOUSTIC ANALYSIS
The subjects were 17 University students with normal hearing who hti volunteered for the qeriments. Two conditions were considered: 1) In the first condition subjects heard the whole voice bar + 102.4 ms of signal from burst onset; 2) In the second condition the voice bar was removed and subjects were presented only with the 102.4 ms of signal starting at burst onset. In both~periments subjects were instructed to identify the consonant they heard m one of the 6 stops, /p/, /t/, /k/, /b/, /d/, /g/, including the option "another sound" in case they could not recognim the consonmt as any particular stop. The tokens were a series of natural Spanish words whose initi~syllable w% formed by the combination of /b/, /d/ or /g/ with /a/, /e/, /i/, Jo/, /u/. 9 men and 9 women served as speakers. The confusion matrices for both conditions can be seen in Table 1 . h condition 1 94.51% of the tokens were correctly recognized as /b/, /d/ or /g/. In condition 2 only 54.44% of the tokens were recognized as a voiced stop. Condition 2 shows a change in the voicing characteristics of the tokens as perceived by the listeners: 36.73% of the /b/ tokens are perceived as /p/'s; 41.24% of /d/'s are perceived as /t/'s; and 19.28% of /g/'s are identified as /k/'s. In condition 2, the change in the perceived voicing characteristics is more marked for womem ody 43.2% of their tokens are perceived as voiced, against a 65.7% for men. Rsponses were analysed separately for each condition. For condition 1 the ANOVA showed no significant effects. h condition 2 the ANOVA showed significant main Wects of stop (F(2, 267) = 52.86, p < 0.0005); vowel (F(4, 265) = 4.90, p < 0.001); and sex (F(l, 268)= 70.09,p < 0.0005); plus a signifiat stop x vowel inter~ion (F(8, 261) = 4.42,p < 0.0005). The perceptual analysis also revmled that in condition 2 the tokens were perceived as the voiced stop, as its voicelws counterpart or as ambiguous signal.
It is well known that contiguous segments in the speech signal are combined to produce a certain perceptual effect in speech. In the case of Spanish voiced stops, the voice bar is combined with the following burst and vowel in order to produce a certain percept of the voicing characteristics. The overall effect of tiding the voice bar is the presence of a strong low frequency component. Since the signals used in the experiments of condition 2 seem to have different voicing characteristics, we decided to study whether those dflerences could be explained by the acoustic variabl~. The variables measured were: burst duration (from burst onset until the vocalic onset), F1 of the first vodic puke (onset Fl), difference between the tiue of F1 corresponding to the first puke and fifth pulses (Fl transition), difference between the fundamental frequency of the first and fifth puke (FO contour). For condition 2 signals were divided into groups according to their perceived voicing characteristics. A histogram of the number of correct rwponses shows two extreme PAS and a central normal distribution. Those cases into the lower distribution were considered "voiceless", those in the Klgher distribution were considered "voiced" , and those within one standard deviation of the central distribution were considered "ambiguous". A oneway analysis of variance was performed with each variable as the depending factor and voicing condition ("voiced", "voicelew", "ambiguous" ) as the independent factor. The mdysis showed a significant effect for burst duration (F(2, 206) = 8.44, p < 0.0003): burst duration of "ambiguous" signals is shorter than burst duration of the "voiced" and "voiceless" signals. The effect of the onset F1 was dso significant (F(2, 232) = 6,47, p < 0.002): onset F1 frequency is higher for "voiceless", intermediate for "ambiguous" and lower for "voiced" signals. The effect of FO contour was dso significant (F(2, 232) = 4.53,p < 0.01): FO contour of "ambiguous" signti is different from those of "voiced" and "voicelms" signals. Only for onset F1 the effect was maintained for each stop separately.
DISCUSSION
The perceptual results show that in SpanMh the presence of the voice bar before the release of voiced stops helps in the perception of voicing, especially for women's speech, for which the spectral characteristics are shifted upwards in comparison with those of men. The perceptual data also point to differences in the acoustic refllation of voiced stops, since for some of them voicing is correctly perceived even in the absence of the voice bar, wh~le others are perceived as the corrapondlng voiceless stop or as an ambiguous signal. Differences among those three types of voiced stops aross the three placw of articulation are signaled wpecidly by the F1 onset frequency. It is evident from the present data that the the voice bar is integrated with the following signal to produce a clear voicing percept, introducing a low frequency component that, in some way, compensates the frequency characteristic of the onset F1 frequency, which seems to be the stronger acoustic correlate of voicing when the voice bar is absent.
